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An Ad In I his Piper Will
Bring You Business
VOL 1.

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

FHE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

Startling Values
IN ALL KINDS OF FOOTWEAR AT

ADDRESS TO SCHOOL GRADUATES I AFFAIRS IN
KENNEBUNK
Given in Unitarian Church Last Sunday Evening by
Rev. Daniel H. Wilson

CITY SHOE STORE, 158 Hain St
Men’s dress boots and oxfords,
Regals, Urbans, Fitzu, Quaker City
and Suburbans in patents, tans and
dull calf leathers.
$4.00 quality
$3.50 quality
$2.50 quality
$2.00 quality

$2 98
$2.69
$2.19
$1.69

Women’s boots and oxfords in ox
blood,tan, patent, vice kid and velour
calf leathers Up-to-date styles
98c to $2.69
Misses box calf solid leather
bluchers at
98c
Others
$1.19 to $1.50
Children’s sizes, 8 1-2 to 11
69c to $1.25
Infant sizes, 6 to 8
37c to 89c
Women’s $1 25 Hospital rubber heel
Juliettes
93c

TAKES FOR HIS SUBJECT “SELF POSSESSION”
Urges His Young Friends to Reach After a Fine
Career Which May Be Had for the Grasping

Members of the graduating class of
Kennebunk High School, relatives and
friends, attended services at the Unita
rian church, Sunday night.
Three pews were reserved for the
graduates, and they were in ribbons of
Men’s $1.50 bicycle bals.’ Great for
red and white, the class colors. There
mill shoes
98c
were also artistic decorations of potted
Carpet slippers
19c
plants and cut flowers. Following was
the order of service:
Organ prelude
Anthem “1 was Glad when they Said
unto Me,”
Choir
1 58 Main Street. Biddeford
Scripture
Rev. W. T. Carter
Anthem “Savior when Night
Involves the Skies ”
Choir
Prayer
Rev. F. L. Cann
Response “Heart be Still”
Choir
Hymn
Congregation
Baccalaureate Discourse
Rev. Daniel M. Wilson
We Want Your Repairs
Anthem “Evening and Morning”
We duplicate any lens, solder your
Choir
Hymn
Congregation
broken fame, clean your double
Rev. M. P. Dickey
lenses. Call and see us. Thorough Benediction .
Postlude
Organ
examination by a specialist FREE.
Rev. Mr. Wilson, a pleasing speaker
at all times, delivered a very interesting
discourse, and it was much enjoyed by
the graduating class and audience. He
took bis text from Philemon, 1-14,
LITTLEFIELD & LITTLEFIELD, Proprietors
‘But without thy mind I would do
nothing; that thy benefit should not be
as it were of necessi y, but willingly.’
Crystal Arcade Bld, 168 Main Street
The speaker said that he appreciated
the
compliment of being invited to
BIDDEFORD
Tel. 188L
MAINE
preach the Baccalaureate sermon and
felt that he was taking part in an im
portant andjoyous festival. He quoted.
Hugo Munsterberg, Professor of Psy
chology at Harvaid, who said, ‘Once
every year the American people go
through a period of formal meditation
and moral reflection. lu the month of
June all the schools close. Colleges
and universities shut their doors for the
For one week beginning Sat long summer vacation; and then, at the
urday, June 18, I shall offer end of the year of study, according to
an old American custom« some serious
Ice Cream to the Public at the
message is delivered to those who are
following prices: —
about to leave the institutions. To make
One full pint sufficient for three such a farewell speech is accounted an
people
.
I5C honor. Thus it happens that, in the
few weeks of June, hundreds of the
full quart sufficient for six
leading men, scholars, statesmen, nov
SATISFACTION One
people
.... 25C elists, reformers, politicians officials,
and philanthropists, vie with one an
When you come to us we
One full gallon sufficient for other in impressing on the youth the
want you to be satisfied, we
twenty-four people
$1.00 best, deepest, and most inspiring senti
want each and every one
ments.’
perfectly pleased with our
We w ill take your orders and de
work, and if not do not de
liver them anywhere in the vil “To be numbered with these, to be
lay; come to us and let us
lage. These prices for week called upon to perform this eminent
know at once. We can
only. We want your trade and service, fills me with a deep sense of
and will give you satisfac
must have it. You know all responsibility. What serious message
tion.
about the cream and it will be shall I deliver, what high topic shall I
made the day you get it. Insist speak to you upon ?
CONSULTATION FREE
“While deliberating, I found a topic
on having
in “Blue and White.” There in a communicationwas set forth “One of the
finest, if not the finest accomplish
^g^PTICAL SPECIALIST^
ments,’ which we may acquire, ‘Self
Possession.’ That I take for subject,
and my text is this: “Without thy
mind,” etc.
Telephone 55-1
“Self possession is a fine accomplish
ment: it is*the mark of a gentleman,
yes and of a lady; an attribute of heroes
and heroines of fiction, from count to
cowboy but seek not for it directly;
rather be natural, genuine, un-selfconscious.
“As Holmes says of a gentleman, the
first thing which constitutes a man a
Madam:— In selecting a CORSET it is absolutely essen gentleman, is not trying to be a gentle
tial that you should get the proper model—meaning that man.
particular style dr shape of CORSET that is adapted to your “Gentlemanline?s and ladylikeness aro
particular figure.—‘‘The model that will give you the figure effects flowing from deep seated quali
ties of kindness, truthfulness,simplicity
that nature intended you to have.” “The model that will dis So
with self possession, the best of its
play your gowns to the very best advantage.’’
kind draws nourishment from deepest
roots.
If you don’t get that particular model no corset on earth “Self Possession is possession of self;
will satisfy you. There are 40 C-B a la SPIRITE models to it is self mastery, self direction, self
select from-—literally a CORSET for every form. In no creation. It is the sum of all those self
words which mean that that individual
other make can you get so large a selection.
voluntarily takes himself in hand to
We know through our long experience, which model is make the most of himself, and to put
suited to your individual need and best adapted to your figure. the best of himself at the service of
man and God.
‘‘To be self moved to things worthy,
The C-B a la SPIRITE looks better, feels better, wears what
in any life can be more full of
better, and is better than any other corset made.
promise. That is the end of education ;
that makes education possible. That
means progress in moral religion, life !
FOR SALE AT
Without your mind, your interest, your
voluntary effort, nothing will be done.
Can there be any real education, mor
ality or religion without it t
Men’s solid leather working boots
98c, $1.19, $1.69 and $1.89
Boys boots, sizes 2 1-2 to 5 1-2
$1.19 to $1.69
Youths’ sizes, 1 to 2 at
98c to $1 39
Little men’s sizes 8 to 13
89c to $1.19

CITY

PRICE 3 CENTS
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SHOE

STORE

NEW ERA OPTICAL COMPANY

Profits
Given Away

Cream Made Every Day

BOWDOIN’S
Pharmacy

CB CORSETS

HAYS’ Kennebunk

“Gladstone wrote that the turning
point in bis life was when he felt an in
centive to educate himself. He had
been plodding along wearily when one
of his masters kindled that divine spark
of self direction. He got the idea that
he himself might come to know, might
conquerdn the strife for learning.
“That is the point to which educa
tors, parents, moralists, all try to bring
you. They work to put you in posses
sion Of yoqrself; to get you t6 work out
your own salvation; to inspire you to
reach after the fine career which may
be had for the grasping.
“Dr. Channing, writing to a young
friend, said, *■ At your age I was poor,
dependent, hardly able to buy clothes,
but the ¡peat idea of improvement had
seized upon me. I wanted to make the
most of myself. I did not think of fit
ting myself for this or that particular
pursuit, but for any to which events
might call me. What you want is to
give tone, freedom, life to all your
faculties, to get a disposable strength
of intellect, a power to use in whatever
course you pursue. » You are not to
grow up merely for a particular occu
pation, but to perform all the duties of
a man. to mix in society, to converse
with intelligent men of all pursuits, to
meet emprgiencies, to be prepared for
new and untried situations. I have
found good in everything 1 have
learned.^ By degrees your destiny will
open before you. Yon will learn what
you are good for and what you were
made for}.’
‘Hard? yes. What a strange com
pound we are! What passion, what
inclinations to ease!
wild horses.
But he who holds them back is the real
driver. He is the master. The glory
of that!
“Your mind, you, yourself should be
in control! Be master!
“Roosevelt preaches the doing of
bard things. He despises soft minds.
Without thy mind I would do noth
ing.
Thy mind; not others.
Not
others, if that others is less pure than
yours.
“Nature gives you good instincts; you
inherit them, and they are strengthened
by home and school. You can trust
your heart for things clean and high.
The street and the world will tempt you
to be other than your better self.
Stand by your own best.
Whittier
wrote:
“By thine own soul’s law, learn to live;
A nd if men thwart thee, take no heed,
And if men hate thee, have no care—
Sing thou thy song, and do thy deed;
Hope thou thy hope, and pray thy
prayer,
And claim no crown they will not
give.”
That best self, aroused and strong, is
just what the world needs. That should
rule the street, and business and
society. Self moved to serve man!
“America’s greatness is founded on
the strength of the self-directing mind.
“He who would understand America,’
writes Munsterberg, ‘must set out from
one point.
‘He must appreciate the
yearning of the American heart after
self-direction.’ ‘To be an American
means to co-operate in perpetuating
the spirit of self-direction.’
The Re
public was founded by men moved by
their own spirits to achieve the highest.
They themselves should be rulers;
they themselves should do their own
thiuking; they themselves should solve
their own problems. The hope is that
every man shall come to be a centre of
voluntary self-directing energy in the
line of freedom, unity, brotherhood. It
is a high level, the highest. Our Re
public is not a mass of the governed.
It is a fraternity of self-directrd spirits.
“The story is told of wealthy Ameri
can that he spent hisdaysin Europe and
that all the time while there he was
constantly denouncing Europe. It was
a century behind America. A friend
asked him, ‘How can you bear to
absent yourself from that perfect
country?’ After a few moments he
whispered : ‘The fault is not iu Ameri
ca but iu me; I am not good enough to
live in America.’ Take heed that we
make ourselves good enough to live in
America, as Americans should.
Said Emerson:
‘I call upon you,
young men, to obey your heart and be
the nobility of this land. In every age
of the world there has been a leading
nation one of a more generous senti
ment, who eminent citizens were will
ing to stand for the interests of general
justice and humanity, at the risk of
being called, by the men of the mo
ment, chimerical and fantastic. Which
should be that nation but these States?
Which.should lead that movement if
not New England ? Who should lead
the leaders, but the young American?”

To Be Successful You
Must Advertise

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE
The entrance to the postoffice is being
repaired.

J. O. Elwell, the florist, is doing a
rushing business.
Mrs. Nancy Couseus returned today
from a visit to Saco.

Sidney Perkins will spend the sum

Some of the Little Stories that the mer at his home here.
Enterprise Has Heard
Mr. John Balch drove to Portland

Tuesday with his auto.
School closes this week for the sum
The First Parish will observe Chil
mer vacation.
dren’s Day Sunday morning.
Mrs. Mary J. Balch is ill at her home
William H. Mitchell of Brunswick
on Summer street.
was in town today on business.
Mrs. C. H. Lucas, who has been quite
Mrs. Sarah Wright of Epping, N. H.,
ill, is convales^,g.
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Remick.
Miss Myrtle Lowell clerks at the post
The Kennebunk band has held a
office in Kennebunkport this summer.
number of rehearsals since its organiz
ation.
Maurice Clough of Dover, N. H. visit
The Harris circus visited town Tues
ed his aunt, Mrs. Delpliina Clough over
day and gave two performances and a
Sunday.
street parade.
The 44th Annual Encampment of the
Mrs. D. Webster Littlefield left this
G. A. R. will be held in Atlantic City,
week for New York for a visit with her
September 19 to 24.
sister, Mrs. Mason.
North M. West was the chairman of
Mrs. S. H. Otis, who is spending the
the Democratic caucus held Saturday
summer at her cottage at Pine Point,
night instead of North M. Smith as
was in town this week.
printed in another column.
Leroy Nason will leave for Peak’s
For the first time in twenty-five years
Island shortly where he has a position
York county will have a good old fash
in the orchestra for the summer.
ioned Fourth of July celebration.
Mrs. Kate Douglass Wiggin Riggs has
What’s the matter with Kennebunk
returned from England and is daily ex
having ono?
pected at her summer home in Hollis.'
Miss Iva Porter left Monday for the
The Rev. W. T. Carter and wife spent
White Mts., where she has taken a po
Tuesday afternoon in West Kennebunk,
sition as telegraph operator and steno
where Mr. Carter was making pastorial
grapher at the Forest Hill Hotel.
calls.
Franconia.
Miss Alice Varney, who has been
Rev. D. M Wilson left for Northfield, absent from her school on account of
Mass., this morning where he will at sickness, resumed her position last
tend the installation servidas of his suc Monday.
cessor. He will deliver the charge to
Thursday evening June 30th, the
the people.
K. H. S. Alumni will hold its sixth
Word has bsen received from Mr. annual reunion at Sparhawk hall,
William Fairfield at the Maine Eye and Ogunquit.
Miss Varney, Miss Getchell and Miss
Ear Infirmary, that he is improving.
He Will not have to lose his eye a,s be Witham will have a picnic for their
pupils at Kennebunk beach Friday of
fore reported
this week.,
James Cleaves of South Lawrence,
The Universalist state convention will
who recently purchased through the E.
A. Strout Agency (Don Chamberlin, be held in Lewiston beginning June 20.
manager), the Meserve farm of 75 acres, The chief speakeir will be Dr. John
on the Saco road, has taken possession. Hunter of Glasgow.
The ladies of the Methodist church
The Farmers Special, which is tour at Goodwins Mills will have a social at
ing the state, will be in Kennebunk the parsonage this Wednesday evening.
Friday. An illustrated stereopficon A supper will be served.
lecture will be given in the Mousam
Mrs. Edna Stevens of the Landing,
Opera House in the evening.
who recently underwent an operation
Frederick W. Plaisted was nominated at the Maine General hospital, is re
for governor at the State Convention o^ ported as much improved.
Democrats held in Augusta today. He
The Second Congregational church
defeated Obediah Gardner by a vote of held their Sunday school concert last
575 to 311. There was much enthusiasm Sunday eve ing at 5 o’clock. An ex
throughout the day.
cellent program was given.
Mr. H. L. Fogg of Portland has
Miss Julia C. Abbot died at the home
of hf»r sister, Mrs. S. C. Griffin, on Main opened a barber shop over the Mason
street, Monday morning. She was 47 block. He is an old hand at the trade.
years of age. Prayers were said at the He solicits the patronage of all.
borne Tuesday and the body was taken
Rev. M. P. Dickey preached at the
to Shapleigh for burial.
Wells Branch Baptist church, Sunday
afternoou and Rev. F. L. Cann will
Representative Charles Beals of Au
preach at the Baptist church at Wells
burn, was the guest of his sister, Mrs.
Depot during the summer.
Fred Titcomb, last Wednesday. Mr.
Beals was re-elected president of the
Rev. A. A. Lewis of Ogunquit and
Maine State Federation of Labor, held Rev. F. K. Ellsworth' of Wells visited at
in Biddefold last week. He is a candi the Methodist parsonage Monday after
date for re election to the legislature noon. Rev. Ellsworth was a former ac
this fall.
quaintance of Rev. Carter, having met
him last in Brockton, Mass., 18 years
The several brigades of the fire de
ago.
partment of the town will meet next
Mrs. Bowdoin, an elderly resident in
Sunday morning June 19th with the
Baptist church people in divine wor Kennebunk, is at the Trull hospital,
ship. There will be special music and suffering from a slight fracture of the
a sermon appropriate to the occasion right hip, the result of a fall at her
by the pastor from the subject: “Exal home earley today. She was taken to
ted Service.”
the hosdital iu Biddeford this afternoon.
A special conclave of St. Amand com- Her conditson is net regarded as seri
ous.
mandery takes place in the asylum here
next Thursday at 4 o’clock to open a
The Seventh Day Adventists will hold
Commandery of Knights for work. The their annual camp-meeting this year in
Order of the Temple and Malta will be Waterville on the Eddy estate, which is
conferred upon several companions. A on the direct line of the electric railroad
recess will be taken at 6 o’clock, 'when between Waterville and Fairfield. The
supper will be served. It is expected meeting will begin the evening of June
that Sir Knights who have not received 23d and continue ten days. A large
the Malta Degree will be present to attendance is expected. And several
have this degree conferred,
from this section are making plans to
attend.
Word was received here Saturday
The Webhannet Club wishes to an
forenoon of the death of; Lizzie Hatch,
wife of Orrin R. Hatch of Watertown, nounce that its membership is open to
Mass. The- first few years of their all ladies in Kennebunk and vicinity,
married life were spent in this town, and any who wish to join may do so by
then they moved to Lake village,thence signing the constitution and paying the
to Watertown where they have since annual dues of fifty cents. Please hand
lived. Mrs. Hatch being of a kind and your name to the president, Mrs. A. W.
loving disposition made a kind and Meserve, or any member of the club
loving wife and mother, and a host of before July 1st, that the names may be
friends. Funeral services were held entered in the year book.
from her late home at Watertown
The Epworth League are looking for
Tuesday afternoon. She is survived by ward to the convention to be held in
June 30 and July 1, 2, and 8
a husband and one son. Albert Hatch, Lewiston
and the league of the Methodist church
two daughters, Mrs. William Lee and of this village with others, be repre,
Mrs. John Holt, all of Watertown, and sented. Bishop Quayle will be one of
two sisters, Mrs. William Ramsdell of the speakers. Bishop Quayle will be
of the speakers at the Meth,
York Village and Mrs. Linda Junkins one
odist Campmeeting at Ocean Park next
Kennebunk. Her age was 60 years, 8 July and will give sermons or addresses
mouths and 9 days.
on the 13th and 14th.

L

A. C. CHURCH
ing next as a common.carrier; also, ac
cording to tne Government reports, it
Kennebunk Lower Village, Maine
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS handled 25 per cent, of the total freight
Services:
hauled, and 33 per cent, of all the pas Sunday, 12 45—Sunday School
Oi YORK COUNTY
sengers carried by all the railways in
2 00—Preaching
Canada.
ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY
7 00—Prayer meeting
Week-day — Prayer meeting' Tuesday
ANNIE JOYCE CREDITORD
and Thursday evening.
Editor and Publisher
MEET AT CHULA-VESA
Subjects for Sundays
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
May 22 — World’s Sunday School Day.
Kennebunk, Maine
Webhannet Club Members In Reg* ‘The claims of the Sunday School as a
factor in the development of Christian
ular Session—Impromptu* Lines
$1.00
Subscription, One Year, in Advance
character.”
by Rev. F. L. Cann.
Three Months,

Kennebunk

Enterprise

dingle Copies, 3 Cents.

Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to- date style.

WEDNESDAY. JUNE IS, 1910.

Wealth seldom wants to pay, as it
pays for obedience.

Prof. Goldwin Smith, one of the most
distinguished educators and writers of
modern times, died last week in Toron
to, Canada. He was a strong advocate
of the United States annexing Canada.
New Hampshire has been hit hard by
the “back to the farm,” movement,
Hardware dealers of the larger cities
report the increase in the sale of farm
ing tools and machinery as 60 per cent,
greater than last, year, and almost five
times greater than in 1908.

Ex-Gov. Douglas of Massachusetts
says: “That the widespread discontent
and unreasonable radicalism in this and
other countries, are due mainly to the
high and rapidly rising cost of living.
There is danger ahead unless we can
soon find the cause of the trouble, and
a remedy for it.”

With all New England now practi
cally dominated in its laud and
water transportation by one company,
it is strange that passenger rates in
stead of decreasing are to be increased.
What has become of the theory that
with consolidation and economic man
agement, the public service corpora*
tions would be able to give us not only
better but cheaper service?

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
Its Rail and Water Lines together
will total 15,889 miles. In 1909 it
carried 19,233,485 tons of Freight,
and 13,916,147 Passengers.

On Monday of this week, June 13th.,
the Webhannet club held the last gath
ering of its current calendar year at
‘Chula-vesa,’ the beach cottage of First
Selectman, A s a A. Richardson, a t
Drake’s Island. After the completion
of the regular program the ladies en
tertained the husbands of those present.
A bounteous repast with a decided sea
shore flavor added much to the enjoy
ment of the occasion and the party re
turned to their respective homes by a
late car, well satisfied with one of
first balmy out ings of, the season,
Upon the spur of the moment and Ullder the stimulus of the occasion
Rev. F. L. Cann, one of the-guests, pro
duced the following bit of doggerel.
You’d scarce expect one of my age
To speak with ease just at this stage
Of proceedings that have proceeded
Until we’re all most fully feeder!
With viands of earth and fruit of sea
Which is as uat ural as can be
For the deft handed club to provide
For those who for the hour reside
By these superior beings beside
Who from their exalted sphere
To us weak mortal men appear
As angels undisguised
Who’ve caused poor man to be revised
In all his doing and in all his thought
That heretofore was heavily fraught
With evil and all its blight
But by them’s been made most wholly
right
And thereby has brought poor man to
bis own
In permitting the women to stand

And fight for man bis many fights
And secure to him bis' looked-for
rights
That long to him have been denied
And forever would have been decried
Had not woman come to the foie
And smitten man’s wrongs ’till they
were sore
And conqueredfbr him the land that
was bis
And committed to him all that is
Not hers by right or by purchase
made
Until longer it cannot, be gainsaid
That like unto woman there never
was
A statement that should give to men
long pause
For’tis fraught with truth momentous
And possibilities most stupendous.
So let men no longer roam
But evermore abide at home
In hope at least his wife to fi id
When the Webhannet club does not
bind
Her and her hours of service free
In order that she might come to be
A part of the larger womanhood
Who become great as well as good
And adorn the race as well as their
name
By playing well the great life game.

Many people fail to appreciate the
commanding position
that
the
Grand Trunk Railway System, with
headquarters in Montreal, occupies
among the great Railway Systems of
the North American Continent. It is
the Pioneer railway of Canada, and one
of the earliest built and operated on
this side of the Atlantic.
From a financial standpoint, the
Grand Trunk Railway System is the
largest organization in Canada, and
one of the greatest in the British Em
pire, the total captilization of the
Grand Trunk and its subsidiary lines
being $435,059,355.
Including the
Among the Club members
Grand Trunk Pacifij Railway, the total
capital at December 31st, 1909, was the were:— Mr, and Mrs. A. W.
enormous sum of $534,180,795 for the Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Nash, Mr.
entire Grand Trunk Pacific System of U. A. Caine, Rev. and Mrs. F.
Mr. and Mrs J. T. Say ward, Mr.
Railways.
The present total mileage of the Mrs. Frank Rutter, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.’
Grand Trunk, including its subsidiary Emmons, Mr. and Mis George E. Couslines, with a double track mileage of ens, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bennett, Mr.
1035 which makes it not only the and Mrs North M. West, Mrs. Sarah H.
longest double track railway in Canada, Otis, Mi;s, Ella B. Simpson, Mrs. W. S.
but one of the longest continuous Marsh, Mrs.
double track railways under one man Invited guests
and daughter, Miss Mabelle Kelley and
agemont in the world,
Master Kemin Locke a nephew of Mis.
Great Rail and Water System.
Including the mileage of the Grand' Meserve.
Trunk Pacific Main Line now under
construction and contemplated—3,640
Odds and Ends
miles, of which 3,044 miles are under
contract, also 5.618 miles of brauch
All York Beach cars now go through
lines—the total length of the entire
System of Railways will eventually to Kennebunk, There is a new car on
for Portsmouth at 8 o’clock in the
amount to 14,650 miles.
In addition to the rail mileage the evening, and one leave,s Portsmouth for
in 'the evening.—“-Old
Grand Trunk operates steamer lines on
the Great* Lakes, between Midland,
Depot Harbor and Fort William, Mil
Yesterday, June 14, was Flag Day
waukee and Chicago. It also owns and
operates large car ferry steamers on and old glory was flung to the breeze
Lake Ontario, between Coburg add on business buildings, and many private
Charlotte (60 miles) and on Lake Mich residences. There were a number who
igan between Milwaukee and Grand wore a minature flag in their coats.
Haven (distance 80 mile*), the total The day was -generally observed
mileage of lake lines being 1,239 miles. throughout the country as it was the,
Adding the lake line mileage to the anniveisaiy of the adoption of the stars
rail mileage above, gives a grand total and stripes, by the Continental Congress
of 15,880 miles of rail and water lines. in 1877.
Grand Trunk’s Enormous Business
With regard to the amount of busi-S
Go In Business For Yourself.
ness handled, the Grand Trunk also
stands in the forefront. During the
You ean devote all of your time or
year 1909, on the entire Grand Trunk profitably utilize your leisure hours.
System, the number of tons of freight, We want :i representative in every town
handled amounted to 19,233,485 tons, to look after the subscription business
while the number of passengers handled ,»f The Saturday Evening Post and
was 13,916.147.
According to the The Ladie’s Home Journal and for
official reports for 1909, the Grand this work we pay a weekly salary a and
Trunk takes rank among the teulaigest
Systems on the North American Conti commission. Call or Write U. A. Caine
nent, based on the business handled West Kennebunk, Maine.
(freight, tonnage and passengers), while
on its lines in Canada only, it handled
1.431,754 tons of freight and 1,167,000
passengers more than the railway rank-'

Enterprise $1 Yr

Glassware
This Week
19c doz
30c a doz. Tumblers
30c a doz. Colonial Shape
Tumblers
19c a doz
$1.00 a doz. Colonial Tumbers
50c a doz
7Sc a doz. thick botton
Tumblers
60c a doz
$1.2 0 a doz. blown glass
etched Tumblers, 5 patterns
5c each
5c Stein Wine Glasses 2 for 5
Handled Punch Glasses plain
or fancy pattern
5c each
2 and 4 oz- Graduated glasses
worth 20c and 25c. This
sale
10c each
Plain Glass Syrup Pitchers 10c
Plain Glass Vinegar Bottles 10c
40c Colonial Glass Candle
sticks
25c
10c large Glass Salt or Sugar
Shaker
5c
25c Plain Glass Rose Bowls 10c
15c Plain Glass Cream Pitchers
10c
25c Glass Decanters
10c
25c Green Blown Glass Vase
10c
10c Large Size Lamp Chim
ney
5c
Colonial Shape Water Set 6
Tumblers, large Pitcher
and nickled Tray, $1.00
value
59c
25c Glass Hair Receiu^^^ 19c
Olass Lemon Squeezer^*
5 and 10c

T. L. EVANS
245 247-251 Main Street
Biddeford

CARE OF BROOD SOWS.
When Breeding For Market Feed and
House Them Well.
An expert breeder says that brood
•sows when breeding for market
should be fed warm slop, skim milk
and wheat bran made into a thin
mash, with just enough corn to keep
them in good order, but not overfat
during the winter. They need a good
pasture to run on during the spring
and summer and blue grass, clover
and cowpeas for pasture and forage.
The pigs should have a separate pen
to feed in just as soon as they are
large enough. They soon learn to eat
warm slop in which a little cornmeal
or wheat bran is stirred. As the pigs
grow the sows are fed more and rich
er feed, such as wheat, rye, cornmeal
and plenty of rich slop and pumpkina
during the winter.
Each brood sow should have a pen
to herself, which is kept well supplied
with clean straw as bedding for win
ter. During the summer she has a
run in a woodland pasture and thick
et. When the pigs are five or six
weeks old they should be taken from
the- sows and put' on feed to them
selves.
The March pigs should be fed for
the November market. They should be
started on rye pasture In April, then
put on clover. As soon as they can
get full benefit of new rye turn them
In on It, then on cowpeas, and feed
corn about five or six weeks before
marketing. The hogs when ready for
market at eight and nine months old
should weigh about 250 to 275 pounds
each and bring fancy prices from lo
cal butchers. Keep the fall pigs grow
ing all winter. In the spring they
should be put on rye pasture and early
clover and fed cornmeal, wheat and
rye grain and finished up for the June
market on a little old corn.
Hogs should have access to plenty of
pure water at all times. Give them
stone, coal, salt and wood ashes and
sometimes a little sulphur as a tonic.

New Process Milk Germless.
After more than a year’s experiment
with its new system for the purifica
tion of milk a well known corporation
has announced its intention of conduct
ing a trial station in East Orange,
N. J. Embracing several radical de
partures from other methods of purifi
cation, the new system aims to pitduce a milk that will be free from
typhoid add other disease germs and
more assimilable than the raw mate
rial.
At the dairies the milk will be
pumped cold into forty gallon tanks
which contain carbonic acid gas at a
pressure of seventy-five pounds. These
cans are taken to the distributing sta
tions, Where the pressure is relieved
and the milk passed through vacuum
tanks. It is then bottled and deliv
ered to the consumer.
The process and the product have
been put through a series of examina
tions by a prominent physician. In
his opinion milk subjected to carbonic
acid gas, which is the principal ingredi
ent of soda water, at the pressure
which is used will be free from 95 per
cent of the bacteria which are harm
ful. He also says the disagreeable fea
tures of raw milk are eliminated.
Chemical analysis has shown that
the treated milk is more easily di
gested than the raw product. It would
be better, therefore, for infant feeding.

Good Food For Brood Marei.
Brood mares when carrying foals re
quire an abundance of nutritious food
of the best quality, The foal produced
by a mare that is thin in flesh and
weak from lack of proper food will
seldom amount to much. It is just as
injurious for a foal to receive a severe
stunt when In the uterus as after com
ing into the world.

Rules For Calf Raising.
Raise fall calves.
Have them freshen in the spring fol
lowing their second birthday.
Milk sixteen months, let stand dry
two. months and keep them winter
milkers thereafter.
Water, feed, milk and care for by
clockwork.

THE HORSEMAN

Physician’s Testimonial
Unhesitautiugly recommends white
bronze as superior -to any kind of
granite,
Considers white bionze
frost-proof, weather-proof and moss
proof.
White Bronze Has No Equal

Clintonville, Ohio,
12 Apr. 1910.

Monumental Bronze (Jo.,
Messrs: I enclose photographs of two
monuments I bought from you. Both
stand in Mt. Olive Cemetery, Morgan
Co., Ohio, beside granite and marble
monuments from
many localities
Com parison shows your work as fresh
md perfect as when erected, while the
granite and marble show the effect of
lime. Having had experience with bo b
1 unhesitatingly say there can be no
question as to the durability and generil superiority of White Bronze. I t i s
frost-proof, weather proof, moss-proof,
arid in every way desirable and satisfac-

From a scientific standpoint it has
> equal.
W. Emmet Gatewood M. D,
A sample of tills monument may b<
seen at the West Kennebunk cemetery.

IHOriAS BEN WAY, Agent
West Kennebunk, Maine

How to Feed the Horse.
Do not overfeed of hay, especially
at night. It is not good for a horse to
eat all the time.
Exercise Necessary.
Horses should have plenty of exercise during the winter months, As
a rule, the horses worked continuous
ly through the winter are the ones
which endure best the hard work in
the spring.
Horses During
Why does a horse rush into his own
stall if he can when the ’barn is on
fire? Because that is where he nat
urally goes when he can always, and
there he feels safest. In case of fire,
if possible, close the stalls, leaving the
horses out on the floor. They may be
much more easily managed then».
Good Remedy For Mange.
For itch or mange, rubbing of tall
or mane, wash thoroughly with''Warm
soft water and soap, then rub in with
brush a proper strength of coal tar
dip used on sheep and dogs. Scrub
every three or four days until cured.
Disinfect stalls and harness also or
you never will get rid of the pest.
Feeding the Pony.
A small pony, especially if a Shet
land, does not usually require much
grain. A quart of corn in the morn
ing and a quart of oats at noon and at
night should be sufficient. Give it
what hay it wants, and if the weath
er is suitable and there is good pastur
age turn It out to grass whenever
there is a chance.
I

C3I Market Street
Free Alterations

Telephone 397

CORRECT DRESS FOR WOMEN
Special Bargains of New Tailored Suits, Coals, Dresses,
Waists, Skirts and Trimmed Hats.
New Linen Tailored, $4.98 up to 10.00 value at
3.98 up to 7.50
New Tailored Dress Skirts, at
9^c UP to 3-5°
Large Assortment of Dresses iu Lingerie, Silksand Cloth, 1.98 up to 20
Special Values in Coats at
4.88 up to 14.98
Closing Out Sale of New Suits at Cost and Less than Cost to make
Room for the Summer Goods that are Coming in Every Day.
Closing Out Sale of Trimmed Hats for Ladies, Misses and Children at
Almost Your Own Price.
Large Assortment of New Tailored Dress Skirts at Reduced Prices.
New Waists in Lingerie and Tailored Waists, values up to $1.75, at 98c
Large Assortment to select from.
Reduced Prices on Silk and Net Waists, values up to ^5.98, at
2.98

Siegel’s Store, 3i Market St.
Portsmouth, IN. H.

Pay Car Fares for Purchasers of
$ 1 0.00 or Over.

Kendall, 258 Main Street. Biddeford
MASONIC BUILDING

Special Sale of Fall Curtains
Mnslin Nets, Scrims and Fancy Window
Furnishings.
Also Fine Postiertes and
Draperies for all purposes, Couch Covers
and etc.

Sale Begins Wednesday, May 11th
Also Wall Paper Bargains

N. W. Kendall, 258 Hain St
BIDDEFORD, HAINE

HORSE RACE
As well as the Human Race needs attention, Horse Owners
will find everything for the Hoase, except the Driver at Flint’s
Harness Store. Repairing cheerfully and promptly done,
and prices within reach of all. Single and Double Harness
in stock and made to order. I invite your inspection. Get
prices before going elsewhere.

SANFORD

KENNEBUNK

Store formerly occupied by F. W. Davis

Littlefield’s

Lunch

Room

Home Made Bread, Pies, Doughnuts

and Peanuts, Ice Cream, Fruit

Water and Main Streets, Kennebunk

THE TOWN CRIER!
Was Put Out of Business by
Printer’s Ink

The Enterprise Will Get Business
for you and it will be like finding
money. We print anything from
a visiting card to a book

Enterprise Press, TELEPH0NE.lî
KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Kennebunk H. S. Notes

LEWIS POLAKEWI

120 Plain Street, Biddeford, Alaine
Will open on Friday, June 17th, a

June Clearance Sale
OF HIGH CLASS MERCHANDISE YOU WILL FIND THE LARGEST
OFFERINGS EVER SHOWN IN ANY LEGITIMATE SALE IN BID
DEFORD.
READ EVERY ITFM THROUGH CAREFULLY.

Basement Department
One lot waists, worth 50c. Sale price
24c.
One lot Short Kimonas, worth 25c. Sale
price 9c. Large Kimonos from 69c to
. 49c.
One lot Gentlemen’s Hose a bargain at
10c. Sale price 5c.
One lot Linen Bleached Damask a bar
gain at 60c. Sale price 39c.
Crash 6 l-2c values for 4c the yard.
Linen Crash 10c values, for 8c the yard.
Wrappers $1 25 value 79c and 89c.
House Dresses, the labor tp make is
worth $1.20. Sale price $1.10.
Carpet Remnants, 29c, 39c, 49c, 59ci
Straw Mattings, 6 feet lengths. Sale
price 45cf
Oil Cloths, 15c and 17c per yard.
Shelf Oil Cloth, 4c per yard.
Lace Curtains, a strong line at great re
ductions.
A full line of Trunks, barrel or flat
tops at reasonable prices.
Muslin for dresses that sold for 12c aud
15c per yard. Sale price 8c.
Is you need Blankets, Sheets, Pillow
Slips or Comforter for your home or
summer residence, it will surely pay
you to come aud see Lewis Polakewich as he has surely got what you
need in the line and the price is such
that you will surely be pleased.

First Floor Departments
Cotton Department
Striped and Figured Muslin for curtains
that sells for 15c. Sale price 8 1- 2c
per yard.
Muslin Curtains with ruffle, 25c per
yard. Sale price 12 l-2c per yard,
Poplin for dresses, black, blue and cadet
blue, regulat 29c goods. Sale price
17c per yard.
Cotton Suitings, latest styles, regular
25c goods. Sale price 12 l-2e yard.
Remnants of Linen Giughams worth
from 15 to 35c per yard. Choice 7
1 2c per yard.
Silk Ginghams, 25c per yard. Sale
priee 12 l-2c.
Ten pieces of Striped and Checked
Giughams, yard wide, 9 l-2c at this
sale.
Silkoline in latest patterns regular price
12 l-2c per yd. Sale price 9 l-2c per
"yard.
Cretones, 10c kind at 7 1-2 yer yard.

Silk Department
Silk Pongee, 30 in. wide. Sale price
42 l-2c per yard. Figured, 49 to 39c
per yard.
Black, Blue and Brown Taffeta, yard .
wide, warranted not to cut, from 25
to 87 1 2c per yard.
Peau de Soi in Black, yard wide, extra
heavy, former price $1.39. Sale price
98c.
One lot of Silk, satin finish, very hand
some for dresses, regular price 59c,
Sale price 47 l-2c.

Dress Goods Department
Au elegant line of these goods espe.
cially in black 19c to $1.69 per yard.
Black and Blue Voil, Altmans Voiles
the best, from $1.25 to 89c per yard.
Prunnells in all leading shades, from
$1.25 to 87 l-2c per yard. These are
only a few of the leading bargains.
A full line of Ladies’ Summer Under
wear, wing sleeves or long, sleeves or
no sleeves.
Union Suits, long or short.
A full line of Hoisery in all shades, all
prices with a great reduction.

Corset Department
F. P. Corsets. Every eorset guaranteed
or money refunded. Prices are 50c
$1.00, 1.50.

Men’s Clothing Department
Men’s choice Blue Serge and Mixtures,
$12.50 suit for 8 45.
A very havy extra fine tailored Blue
Serge Suit, made to sell at $20 Sale
price 12.98. An opportunity of a
lifetime to buy this Suit.
Black Thibet, an especially fine piece of
goods, well tailored, made to sell at
$20, for this sale $13.98.
Black English or French Clay Worsted
sizes 34 to 44. Regular price $18. Sale
price 12.89.
Suits in mixtures. The latest shades
aud make all our stock is new and up
to the minute. Suits from $15 to 18.
Your choice at this sale 12.98.

Boys’ Suits
A full line of the latest Suits that must
be sold. I have placed my order for
the Fall aud Winter lines and I have
no room for them, consequently th<s
offering must go, Prices no object.
A large line of Boys’ Wash Suits from
2 1-2 to 10 years, 50c to $1.75. We
have two specials in this line consist
ing of coat, 2 pair pants, Bloomer
style, 1 cap,price $1.25 and $1.75, the
best of Kaki goods and tvear like iron

Long Cloth, 12 yards to the piece, $1 50
per piece. Sale price $1.15.
Pillow Tops, regular price 50c, guaran
teed fast colors. Sale price 39c.
Dress Shields, the best made, 19c per
pair.
Soisettes, regular price 25c per yaid.
Sale price 21c.
Chiffloueer. Covers, 50c kind for 39c.
Lawns, 10, 12 1-2, 15,17) 19 aud 25c per,
yard.

Raincoats, manufactured by L. Black &
Co., a bargain at $15. Sale price
$9.98.
One lot Grey Worsted, made to be sold
at $18. Sale price 12.49.
Pants 150 pairs good value at $1.50
Sale price 98c.

A full line of Hamburg too numerous to
mention from 3 to 50c per yard.
All o1 er Hamburgs, regular price 50c.
Sale price 39c.
, Serpentine Crepe, handsome for Kimonos,sells everywhere (or 17c. Sale
price 12 l-2c.

250 pairs Men’s Working Shoes, extra
good value. Sale price $1.65.
Men’s Dress Shoes of the Best makes
of special offerings.
One lot Ladies’ all Patent Leather that
sells everywhere at $2. Sale price
$1.39.

One lot Pants regular $2 values. Sale
price $1.69.

Shoe Department

One lor. Ladies’ Pumps in gun metal
leather, 1 to 4, straps including pa
tent leather, these ’are just the shoes
to wear now. Sale price 1.69.
Ladies’Russett Slippers, $2.50 value at
this sale $1.19
Nurse’s Shoes with Rubber Heels sells
everywhere for $1.25 at this sale 98c
High cut Shoes sell everywhere at
$1.25. Sale-price 89c.
Boy’s Patent Leather Shoes, 2.50 value
at this sale $1.86.
Men’s Russet Shoes $3 50 and 4 00 value
at this sale $2.60.

Gentlemen’s Hose
A special lot. Four pair for 50c; this is
an exceptional good value that sold at
25c a pair, at this sale four pairs for
50c.

2nd Floor Department
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear
Department
20 Suits, finely tailored, in black and
colors, regular price $12 to 15 at this
sale
$4 98
These suits are odds aud we have not
every size in each lot.
6 Suits in last years’ styles, in black,
that sold for $15. You can buy them
$3.89
at this sale
20 Misses’ Summer Suits, handsomely
trimmed, satin lined, made to be sold
for $14, at this sale
$7.98

75 Ladies' Suits, Long Coats, good for
the summer ana fall.. Prices ranging
from $15 to 25. Your choice $10.98
10 Suits in Highland effects that sold
this season at $25. Sale priee $14.49
We cannot duplicate this line. Come
as early as you can as these will not
la*t long.
Children’s Suits, 10,12, 14 years, colors
in garnet, blue and green, that sold
at$12.50, for this sale
$7.49
Black and white striped Suits, very fine
materials, guaranteed satin liniqgs.
Regular price $18, sale price $12.98 .
A few Silk Pongee Suits, that sold for
$16, sale price
$8.98
Linen Suits and White Suits. Regular
$5 suits
$3.98
One lot of Ladies’ Linen Coats', a very
handsome and stylish coat for $3.98
One lot Ladies’ Linen Coats, black
shawl collar, cuffs to match, very at
tractive
$4.49
Cloth Coat, 3-4 length, at $2.49.
Children’s Coats at 1-2 price to clean up
98c only will buy a nice child’s coat
Ladies Colored Coats, $12 to 15. the
latest designs foe
$9.89
1 lot Ladies’ Peau de Sois Coats made
especially for me that cost $1.75 per
yd. One^haif lined, one-half tight
fitting, for this sale
$12.49
50 Silk Pongee Coats, different styles.
All at a great reduction from
$6 50 to 18.00
1 lot of Panama Coats, loose back,
suitable for middle aged women from
$12 to 8.75

Dress Department
10 Changeable Silk Dresses, princess
effect, braided yoke, made to be sold
for $15, sale price, $8.89
1 lot White Net Dresses, made to be

This Sale will commence Friday, June i7th, and last one whole week.

sold from $15 to 20, sale price $9.98
1 lot White Silk Dresses, very elegantly
trimmed with lace and insertion,
guaranteed to wash, regular price
$15 to 20, sale price $11 49
Lingerie Dresses, sale price $4.98, 5.98,
6.98, 9.98
A full line of Gingham Dresses, just
what you want. A large line to
select from $1.98 to 5.49
1 lot of Children’s Capes, 2 to 6 years.
Regular price $3, sale price $1.65
A special lot of Children’s Sample
Capes, 6 to 14 years, different colors
made to be sold from $4 to 7, your
choice $2.49
Ladies’ Capes, light and dark colors,
5 00 Capes for 3.49; 7.50 Capes for
5.98; $10 and 12 00 Capes for 7 49

Skirt Department
This is our Strong Specialty and we
pride ourselves in being able to fit the
smallest to the largest person. 350 to
select from.
1 lot Black Skirts sold for 2 50, now
1.98.
1 lot Black] and White Check Skirts,
sold for 4.50, now 2.89.
1 lot Gingham Skirts, sold for $6 now
3.49.
1 lot nice Black Brilliantiue Skirts,
very best quality, shines like satin,
guaranteed not to rust, latest siyle,
made to be sold for 8 00,. now 5.49.
A nice Black Voile Skirt for $3.49.
A White Brilliantine Skirt was $6, now
3 98
A full line of Linen Skirts, white and
tan, very nice style, only 2.49
Misses’ Skirts, lengths 30 to 35 inches,
was $4 to 5.00, now 2-49
A full line of Children’s Dresses, in
colors, frnm 49c to $2.50; in white
from $1.49 to 6.

Hat Department
50 Ladies’ Hats. Rather than carry to
the end of the season we are making
the reductions now.
1 lot, former price $2.50 to 4.00 sale
pjice 1 79
1 lot, former price 5.00 to 7.00, sale
price 3.89
1 dozen Ladies’ Sailors, 2.00 and 2.50]
sale price 79c
Children’s Trimmed Hats 2.50, sale
price 89c

Infants’ Outfits
Mothers, if your children would be
pleased with a present of one of these
outfits, it will be to advantage to in
spect this line.
1 lot Infants’ Long Dresses, with Petti
coat to match for only $1.19
Infants’ Long Cloaks, from $1.49 to
7 00. Too many to figure them out,
Cashmere, Bedford, Silk and Poplin
Coats.
Silk Bonnets 19c only
A full line of Petticoats
1 line of black Petticoats 49c
1 line of Petticoats $1 and 1.25 at 89c
1 lot $1.50 to 2.00 Petticoats in mercer
ized and Heatherbloom, at this sale
- 1 39.
A full line of Silk Petticoats in black
and colors.
1 lot Colored Petticoats that sold for
$2.50, now 1.29

fluslin Underwear
A full line of Waists, Petticoats and all
the pretty fixings dear to the heart of
the well-dressed woman.
We have many, many articles that we
cannot mention here, but invite your
presence for inspection.

Come one, Come all to the

Lewis Polakewich Store, 120 Main St. BIERI>
THE STORE 'WITH LITTLE RRICES

The .lune number of the Blue and
White shows the remarkable talent that
exists in the school. It contains twenty
pages of editorials, stories, news ar
ticles, j-'kes and athletic notes, and is
by far the best edition yet issued. This
magazine has proven a complete suc
cess, thanks to the many loyal support
ers of the school, and will be issued as
usual the next school year.
The photograph of the late Roy P.
Kelley has at last been hung upon the
walls of the school. It is a fine picture
of “dear old Kell,” and much honored
and esteemed fey all.

Stephen R. Purinton, ’ll, and Geo. S.
Eaton, ’12, have been unanimously
elected captain and manager? respect
ively, of the football tdam which will
be newly organized next autumn.
The seniors, who will receive a di
ploma, are as follows: Paul W. Huff;
Eleazar F. Clark; Harry E. Coombs;
Owen A. Goodwin; Edyth Bayes; Sadie
M. Macdonald; Eleanor Fairfield; Mar
ion Davis; Alice M. Coombs; Mary Day;
Katy Batchelder: and Edward Went
worth. Miss Fairfield has been awarded
the valedictory, while Mr. Goodwin is
named as salutatorian.
The baseball team easily defeated the
Town Clerks last Wednesday afternoon,
by a score of 4-2. Harford pitched well,
and the clerks did not succeed in hit
ting him safely when they most needed
hits. The score by innings:
RHE
K. H. S. 3 0 0 0 3 6 0 2 0—14 14 2
Clerks 000000110 — 2 5 6
Batteries, Harford and Rutland,
Hatch and McBride; Umpires, Rand
and King.
The lineup of the Clerks was as fol
lows: Hatch, p; McBride, c; Di*. Small,
lb: Lahar. 2b; Proctor, ss; Chase 3b;
Bowdoin, If; Reed, cf; Graves, rf; Dr.
Small played a fine game at first; he
is an old Tufts College player.
Paul Huff, ’10, will work at the Co
lumbia Hotel, Kennebunkport, during
the summer.
The stories in the June Blue and
White are as follows: “A Race with the
Tide," by Joseph G. S. Robinson; “Cu
pid’s Impromptu Weapon,” by Geo. L.
Eaton; “Before the Civil War,” by
Eleazar Clark; “Our Life Saving Ser
vice,” by Robert N. Cram.
Purinton ’ll, will act as bell boy at
the Narragausett Hotel, Goohc’s Beach,
during the vacation.
Wednesday, the 15th, the baseball
team plays in Somersworth. The game
with Dover H. S. for next Saturday has
been cancelled in order that a strong
local aggregation might be played.
This will be a good game and well
worth witnessing. It will prbbably be
the last contest played this season by
the team.
The Baccalaureate sermon to t* e
seniors was delivered by the Rev. D.
M. Wilson, in the Unitarian Church, on
Sunday evening, June 12. During his
excellent discourse Rev. Wilson paid a
very pretty tribute to the school paper,
Blue and White, chosing hrs topic frbm
an article in the May number. Owing
to the inclement weather the audience
was not as large as it otherwise would
have been.
Watch for an article on the basebail
team in next week’s notes!
Eaton ’12, will be engaged at the
Dipsy Bath, Kennebunk Beach, for his
vacation..
Robert N. Cram will take up a special
course of study during the summer,
under the tutorship of Principal George
Warren Emerson.

Sunday’s Boston Post contained a
photo of the Blue and White staff, in
addition to an encouraging compliment
on the success that the periodical is
making
Willis E. Watson will be the alumni
editor of the school paper next terip.
G. L. Eaton.

Democratic Caucus
A goodly number attended the Dem
ocratic caucus Saturday night, when
delegates were chosen, to the state,
county, and district conventions.
North M. Smith acted as chirman and
George R. Smith was secretary. . Fol
lowing are the delegates chosen:
State—North M. West, John W.
Bowdoin, Geo. R. Smith, E. S. Ruggles.
County—E. W. Cousens, W. B. Durrill, Harland P. Webber, Samuel W.
Cousens, Wm. B. Ourrell, Frank H.
Peabody, J. Frank Warren.
District—E. W. Cousens,. C. C. Per
kins, J. Frank Warren, W. D. Hay.

Wedding Bells
Mr. Edward L. Kennedy of Sanford
and Miss Mabie E. Townsend of Alfred,
were married at the Congregational
parsonage, Alfred, last Wednesday ev
ening by Rev. A. L. Struthers. Mr.
Kennedy is favorably known in Sanford
and has been employed for some time
as motorman on the Atlantic Shore Line
R. R , his present run being from Bid
deford and Ogunquit. Miss Townsend
is well known and r espected in Alfred
and their many friends wish them
much happiness in their new home in
Ogunquit, where they will reside.

a baptism in the. evening, five were

Commencement , week at the

Baptist. Next Sunday evening Wells High School began Sunday
NEIGHBORING
there will be the Children’s dày morning, when the class of 1910
attended services at the 1 st Con
TOWNS concert.
gregational church and listened to

SOME THINGS THAI EVERY WOMAN NEEDS

a sermon by the Rev. F. R. Elsworth. There was a large audi
ence. Suspended in the vestibule
Several Correspondents
Mrs. Louise Hutchins is visiting , was the word “Welcome!” in
Special No. 1—Wash
her sister, Mrs. Albert Robinson, green. The interior and the pul
Kennebunk Beach
of Dover, N. H.
pit of the church were decorated
J special board lined
lawn, white with colored
in colored gingham for
cases,
full size,
Mr. Horace Gibson of Chicago, with potted plants and fir trees,
Stripe, full size, $ 1.00
p Scott Hicks of Kennebunk is Ill., and. Mrs. Palmer Thomas of and suspended over the pulpit was
working waist, Madras
98C. $1.69, $1.98
employed by William Watson. Ono, Wis., are visiting their sister, the class motto, “Age Quod Agis.”
v
69c
and a special white lawn quuality.
G The Wentworth and Eagle Mrs. Henry F. Huff of this place. Principal Wood and the assistant
waists with embroidered
Rock' hotels open this week.
The last visit made by Mr. Gibson teachers, occupied .seats with the
Special No. 2—White
fronts
, A number of Smith college to his sister was thirty-four years class. The services were as fol
seersucker,
best quality
lows: Scripture reading, 'bymn by
students spent Sunday at the ago. *
$1.25 quality ,•
79C
congregation, prayer, duet—“One
Stevens’ cottage.
Mrs. Herbert Stone and daugh Sweetly Solemn. Thought,” ser
Mrs. Arthur Littlefield is enter ter, Hazel, spent Tuesday of last
mon, congregational singing, duet.
taining company from Rochester, week in Portland.
Rev. Elsworth’s talk to the class
N. H.
Mrs. Israel Day .of Waterboro is was on the power to overcome dif
, A few students from Vassar visiting her brother, Postmaster L. ficulties. He said that power was
college occupied the Smith cottage E. Fletcher.
not in birth or in privilege, ok yet
over Sunday.
; Capt. Charles McKay has been in opportunity, but in the power to
I Lawyer Russell and family of suffering from a sore foot occa overcome. He told of Moses se
146 SÆàin Street, Bi<i<lefprcl
Sbmersworth, N. H., spent Sil ti sioned by the dropping of an lecting princes of the tribes pf
day at their cottage.
Israel
and
sending
them
forth
as
anchor upon it.
g»
Miss Helen Russell of Bath, is missionaries and how they had not
Saco Road
visiting her sister, Mrs. C. S. met with success because they
lacked the courage that is born of
Bryant.
ANTI=CIGARETTE LAW indulging in the use of cigarettes, ci
Diplomas Presented
faith.
F D. W. Hadlock’s nice little
gars, or tobacco in any form, shall be
Mrs. Charles Benjamin of Saco
guilty of a misdemeanor arid on convic
'baby filly is named “Kinnie.”
In speaking of the present he The closing exercises of the Kenne
Potent Safeguard About the Boys tion, be punished by a. flue of not lessvisited Mrs. J. Frank Seavey a
referred to RooseVelt, Hughes and bunk High School were held in the
Mrs. Aldo Drown is working part of last, week.
of That Great State
than $25 nor more than $100 for each
school,
building
Wednesday
forenoon,
Hibbard. Men who had power
with Mrs. Emma Goodwin at Ken
■offense.
June 15. Many parents and friends of
The
Rev.
^Dr.
Henson,
former
that
is
born
of
faith,
power
that
is
nebunkport village.
Sjcc. 3.—Every person, company, or
she senior class were present, all of
The following is the Kansas Anti / . High school closed last Friday pastor of Tremont*- Temple, Bos born of knowledge and the persis whom enjoyed a fine program given by Cigarette Law which has been claimed corporation violating Section 1 of this
act shall be deemed guilty of a mis
ton,-with his wife, arrived at the tency that is the result of firm different members of the.school. After
for the summer vacation,
Langsford House last Friday.
the exercises were completed, superin by some to be an encroachment upon demeanor and on conviction, shall be
conviction of duty»
I. S. Ross of North Kennebunk
fined not less than $25 nor more than
Many things the graduates were tendent Lambert presented each mem personal rigtits. Not so, however^ but $100.
Mr. W. F. Morrill and family oj
port was at the village Friday on
ber of tne 191Q class with a diploma, like every good law it seeks to conserve
Somerville, Mass., recently arrived learning today would be useful in and wished each much future success. -the rights of the' individual and will William M. McKbkveh, m. A., Ph. m„
business.
at
the Cape Porpoise Inn for the future years, although they seemedz His speech was greatly appreciated by prove a potent safeguard about the
Professor of Philosophy in the<
A select company were enterState Argicultural (lollege,
unimportant at the time. He urged the class, aud by all present; it stamps
.season.
boys o that great state.
taihed at the Bayes’ farm Sunday.
Manhattan, Kansas.
him
as
one
of
(
he
best-the
school
has
loyalty to friends, to school and to
Mr. Frank Cushman of Portland country, and that all should real ever had. y Principal Emerson acted as A similar law might well be placed in
Miss Mabelle Murch will have
the statutes of every'commonwealth.
her store in the room formerly oc was tne guest of J. Frank Seavey ize their obligations to self and the toast/master.
Closing Exercises
THE PROGRAM
Prof. Wm. A. McKeever of the State
cupied by the telephone office. over Sunday.
community.
Song by School,: “The Soldier’s Chorus” Agricultural College, Manhatton, Kan
She has a large stock of hand emIn spite of , theG unpleasant
The closing exercises at the
Address of Welcome
sas, advocates proceedure against what
Ogunquit
broidery, Irish crochet and all the weather- Sunday morning a fair
Paul W. Huff, ’10 he calls “the insidious tobacco habit,” Western Intermediate and Primary
^pretty things now made by hand. sized audience listened to an inter
in the same judicious manner in which schools this afternoon, was well at
Roby P. Littlefield of this village Recitation, “Uncle Benjie and
ïrShe will also do stamping and esting sermon by the pastor, Rev.
Old Craiie,” Edy the A. Bayes, ’10.. the infernal liquor business has been tended. Standing room was at a
graduated from the State College
put to rout in his state. He says:
keep a stock of fresh home-made J. P. Baker, from the trixt found in at Orono last week. He was one Spelling Match, Won by
premium. The walls of the room
“.Out of one hundred men smokers
^Candies. We wish her the success Psalms 127:3, .“Children are an of the members who was awarded
io. whom I questioned ninety-nine proved was decorated with flags and
she merits.
heritage of the Lord.”
The program folgeneral honors, his rank averaging Recitation, “Barbara Frichie,”
to have begun smoking under eighteen spruce limbs,
K Miss Edna Benson will serve
Sadie M. Macdonald, TO. years of age, while every one of them lows:
90
per
cent.
The marriage of Mr. William
Vocal Solo, “Schoolmiites,”
advised against a boy acquiring the Prayer
ice cream at thé booth of Miss
Rev. M. P. Dickey
habit« .The ratio will, run in just about Welcome
West Kennebunk
Ruth Peavey
: Ethel Mailing on Ocean avenue Nunan and Miss Edna Wagner
this way the country over. Men do not Song
took place at the home of the pas
_ —Now is the Month of
_ during thç summer.
Oweh A. Goodwin, ’10. take up the habit after teaching matu
tor; Rev. J. P. Baker of Kenne Miss C. Etta Allen has gone to
Playing Older Children
A good many families are avail bunkport, one evening last week.
Recitation, “How the Deacon
rity. So the fight method of opposing Two Hoppers
Melville Andrews
Salem for a week.
Drove the Cows,” Eula E Grey, ’13 the tobacco traffic is to me perfectly Arithmetic Class
ing themselves of the wet washing They were attended by Miss Mollie
Miss May Murphy of Saco vis Recitation, “Roderick Lee,”
clear.
It
is
this:
For
the
sake
of
direct
Intermediate Pupils
done at Kennebunk, for during
Fitzpatrick of Boston and Mr. ited here Thursday.
, A lice M. Coombs, '’10 and certain results, stop fighting the At the Seaside Cordelia Titcomb
the summer such exhorbitant
Double
Chorus,Junior
and
Senior
boys.
Chester Perkiris of this place. A
adult
smoker.
Enlist
his
voice
and
Children’s Day was observed on
My Lesson
Roland Hill
prices are asked that unless one new house has just been completed
vote and money contiibuHon in the in Song—The Wind
Sunday, and the objeqt was well
has a fat pocket-book they cannot
George L- Eaton, ’12 terest. of enacting laws against the use
Primary Children
near the home of Mr. Nunan’s rewarded at the several churches.
Sori g by Sch pql,
of tobacco by minors, and in the inter The Foolish Ducks
pay the prices. All seem well
father where the youhg people will Rev. W. T. Carter was especially
“Silent ntfvv the Dro,wsy Bird”
est of instructing boys in reference to
Clarence Densmore
; satisfied with this wet wash and
§s
begin housekeeping at once. They good in his talk to the little ones
the deleterious nature of the tobacco
The Shadow
Primary Pupil
7'the price is very reasonable.
have the best wishes of many assembled on the front seats in Methodist Church Notes habit:£ The members of the Kansas Verbs
Hobart Kilgore
/ The rain was very welcome friends.
Legislature arose almost to a ma,n aud Solo
Monday evening they long lines. The text was from
Miss Merrill
enacted the most radical anti-juvenile, A J une Finger Play
when it came but it made an ex greeted by a party of serenaders Psalms 90:17, and dwelt on beauty.
tobacco-using
law
in
existence,
and
¿ tended visit and all were glad to at their new home.
Eight Children
The rose, lily and daisy were used;
note this most significant fact: Proba Temprrance
Three Children
- see the sun once more.
for
the
foundation
of
beauty,
pur

bly
eighty
percent
of
them
had
their
Mrs, Julia Adams of Saco is
Vacation
Intermediate Pupils
r R. A. Fiske has for the past
pwn pipes aud cigars in their pockets at Cantata- -“Strange Visitors,”
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Charles ity and a golden heart from which
the time of voting. Fellow workers, England John and Rose Darville
't week been a great sufferer from
Verrill of this; place. Mrs. Nell radiates everything that is beauti
there is a great secret here, aud we have Scotland
, neuralgia in the face.
Whitten with her daughter also ful, pure and of worth. There was
been too slow catching the meaning
George Stanley and
special
rnusic
by
the
choir,
assisted
f Children’s day was observed at visited her sister, Mrs. Verrill, on
and organized with the following named of it.
Lavina Knight
by the children. The flowers were for officers- President, Henry Porter; I am satisfied that the average total Ireland
the Congregational church. A Tuesday of this week.
vice-president,
Eugene
Ruggles,
treas

unfair
to
the
abstainer
is
more
or
less
not
profuse,
owdng
to
the
long
days
= very fine concert was given at the
Leonard Rowe and Myrtle Day
A bell tower and. bell has been of rain.
urer, Gideon Authier; ^.secretary, Ray man who smokes. You must remember
France
^morning service. The church was
W 01 m wood.
placed by the government near the
that he feels good and cheerful and op
Donald Gordon and
tastily decorated. In the absence
Kennebunkport
The sermon on Sunday afternoon wil ] timistic only while the effects of tobac
lighthouse on Goat Island, and a
Laura La Montague
|lof the pastor, Rev. John Bicknell,
be in keeping with the thought of the co are present. And he feels mean and Germany |
spindle has also been placed on the
< Rév. Mr. Chase officiated.
The Kennebunkport school com day and especially adapted to the chil miserable.and pessimistic whenever be
James Clark and. Helen Clark
point of the same island for the
mittee met on June 11 and elected dren. The pastor wishes all of the chil■ tries to abstain from tne habit. Huu- Italy
i At the Methodist church Rev. benefit of the sailors.
dren to be present at tbe service. Seats dreds of thousands of the best men in Milton Benson and Violet Surette
teachers as follows:
Mr. Baker preached in the afterhe country are smokers. They under Spain
will be reserved for them.
. The primary and intermediate
Kennebunkport
Grammar
school
noon to the children his text being
A meeting of the Board of Trustees stand the evil effects of their habit bet
Rodney Day and Eva Clark
teachers, Miss Kathryn Whitney —-Miss Edwina Farrar.
ter than you do, but well knowing the
; “Children are a Heritage of the
Kennebunkport Primary school has been called f\>r Friday evening. desperate, long-continued struggle nec Holland
and
Miss
Daisy
Nunan,
visited
This will be an Important meetiu'g and
Francis Benson and Grace Kollock
|jLord.” He also spoke of children’s
—Miss Henrietta Libby
all members are requested to be present. essary to break up the practice in their Switzerland
Rights. His sermon was fine, and schools in Kennebunk and Saco on
Townhouse
school
—
Miss
Cora
,
lives,
they,
naturally
go
on
making
the
Raymond Towne and
You are reminded that WednesdayJ
Littlefield
old as well as young were inter- Monday of this week.
best of an undesirable situation. But
Josephine Green
of each week is especially set
Edward Nunan of Boston is
Wildes Dist. Gram. > sthool-r- afternoon,
ested. He saidz during his dis( these same gbod men will gladly help Sweden
aside by the pastor and wife to receive
you to keep tobacco away from boys, if Edwin Landry & Winnifred Allen
^pourse that no home was perfect visiting his . father, Arthur W. Miss Leora Russell
whoever may be pleased to call. Wildes Dist. Primary school-t A. very cordial invitation'to the public you will-quit calling them names. See Norway
ft without children.. We voice his Nunan.
' them about it, and all units inacamMiss Ruth Doughty.
Walter Larsen and Bessie Clark
sentiments. In the evening we
to attend any of .the services of our paign of education and prohibition deal
Cape Porpoise Primary school— church.
Russia
< listened to one of the best conWells
ing directly with the young American, Emery Smith and Miranda Lebau
Miss Katherine Whitney
certs we have heard for years.
Hop Sing (A Chinaman)
Cape Porpoise Intermediate- Don’t forget that the, men Of the’ and heayen will bless your effort».
uewly organized class are always glad to
B The singing by the children was
George La Montague
Lamont Stevens was nominated Miss Daisy L. Nunan
receive new members. Are you a man The Kansas Anti-Cigarette Law Kiou (A Japanese Girl)
'"'/beautiful and all rendered their for state auditor at the Dernocratic Cape Porpoise Grammar—Miss
Section 1. It shall be unlawful for
Mabelle Maddox
parts in a pleasing manner. The State Convention in Augusta to Margaret Files
any person, company, or corporation tri
Bnrnham school—Miss Mary E.
I I boys came in for their share of day.
sell or give away any cigarettes or ci
Coleman
J/' praise. Especially does this apply
Headstones for Soldiers garette papers or to have any cigarettes
Hutchins school—A. Winona
Lawyer
William
Tripp
was
in,
oi cigarette papers in or about any
to little Thomas Baker* aged six,
Jilison
Headstones for soldier's bur ie.d in cem store or other place for free distribution
P who so nicely invited all to partici- San ord Monday,
By the resignation of Prin. Rand eteries in and near Kennebunk, arrived or sale.
< pat e in the giving. The organist
At a lively caucus here last Mon and of assistant Miss McFarland last week over the Boston and Maine Sec. 2--Every minor person and
||| was Mrs. Rand and the music was day evening the delegates elected two vacancies were caused in the railroad, aud are now at the freight every minor pupil in any school, col
much enjoyed. The committee were instructed to vote for Hale at High school. These were not sheds. Relatives are requested tore- lege, or university, who shall smoke or Auctioneer for York Co. Tel Conn.
/ are to be congratulated on the suc the District., convention.
The filled. Several other matters were move same and erect them-over thé use cigarettes, cigars, or tobacco in any
discussed but decisions were left giaves. The following are the inscrip form, or in any public road, street,
cess of their efforts as much time fight was. a. close one,, the Hale for future meeting.
House Tel. 527 L.
StoreM 715
tions: ; i
alley, park, or other lauds used for
I and labor as well,as patience haâ ticket winning out over the Hinds
public purposes, or in any public place
Ezekiel H. Stacy, Co G, 11 Mass.
B to be used, Now we hope that delegates by the margin of 28 to
of business, shall be guilty of a mis
Wm. Clark, Co. F., 7 N. II.
when the harvest copies there will 21. The delegates who will go to
demeanor, and on conviction, punished
A m assa ,Tibbetts, Co. C, 14 Ma in e.
H. L. FOGO
for each offense by a fine of not more
Ewin Prescott, Co. F, 32.Maine.
_ be another concert given, for We the District convention’, are: N.
DINAN
than $10, and every person who shall
Thomas J. Green, Co. C, 30 Maine.
BARBER
think that çoncerts call,in the chil- P. M. Jacobs., Charles Swasey,
furnish any cigarettes, cigars, or tobac
Joseph
D.
Bragdon,
Co.
E,
5
Mass.
< dren to the Sabbath school and John CarianS, William F. Wells.
co, in any form, to such minor, persons
Jery Robinson, 2 Mass. Cav.
First Class Work Guaranteed ,
keep them interested, the old as Dr. Gordon, acted as chairman of
To adjutant Stephen Wesley belongs or who shall permit such minor persons
Over Mason Block
well
children.
veu as'the
a» me viHiuicti.
,^.7 -the caucus and G. G Hatch was
much of,thé credit for the furnishing Of to frequent any premises owned, held
253 Main St., Biddeford,
or managed by him, for the purpose of
. At the Baptist church there was] secretary.
these markers by. the government.
We solicit your patronage
terns oí Interest Gathered by Our

Cape Porpoise

49c
Shirtwaists

49c

Wash Petticoats

Straw
Suit Cases

Wash Belts,
10c
Boxed Cord Buchings
Bo a box

EVERETT H. STAPLES

J. H. GOODWIN

Jeweler and Optician

